REGISTER TODAY:
ACADEMIC LEADERSHIP SYMPOSIUM

Friday, 15 March 2013

Continental Breakfast & Registration

- Keynote Speaker: L. Michelle Bennett, Ph.D.
  Deputy Scientific Director, Division of Intramural Research
  National Heart, Lung & Blood Institute, National Institutes of Health

- Developing Your Leadership Style
  Understand different types of effective lab management and how your personality shapes your leadership style

Lunch

- Building and Sustaining an Effective Team
  Learn to effectively recruit, train, and retain productive laboratory and staff members

- Managing Communication and Conflict in the Lab
  Explore communication strategies & styles, learn how to approach difficult communications, learn how to negotiate conflicts to reach a resolution

Saturday, 16 March 2013

Continental Breakfast

- Marketing Your Science
  Evaluate the commercial viability of your ideas, how to promote them to funding agencies, commercial enterprises, and the public

- Setting Up Your Lab
  Explain start-up packages, learn to create and manage budgets, acquire & maximize resources, define successful project strategies

Lunch

- Navigating Tenure
  Define the research, teaching, and service aspects of the faculty role and what to expect when planning for promotion and tenure

- Managing Your Time
  Define short-term and long-term goals, identify strategies for managing your time to meet those goals, learn to balance your time for research, teaching and family

Register online: sfals2013.eventbrite.com
Seats are limited.
$25 Graduate Students
$50 Postdocs
$75 Junior Faculty & Staff Scientists

Sponsored by:

South Florida Training Consortium

Scripps Florida
Max Planck Florida Institute for Neuroscience
VGTI Florida
Division of Research
Florida Atlantic University